
UNITED STATES GumAL AdCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20%8 

ENROY AND MIN- 
OIVISION 

The Honorable Morris Kc Udall 
Chairman, Committee on Interior lIEtEASED 

and Insular Affairs 
House of Representatives 

The Honorable Manuel Lujan, Jr, 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs 
House of Representatives . 

Subject: Update on the Impact of Federal R&D Funding 
on Three Mile Island Cleanup Costs (EMID-82-68) 

This is the first of two reports requested in your March 8, 
1982, joint letter in which you asked for (1) an update on the 
report we sent to you on January 15, 1982, entitled "Impact of 
Federal R&D Funding on Three Mile Island Cleanup Costs" (EMD-820 
28), and (2) answers to new questions raised in response to 
events that have transpired since our January report, 

This report responds only to part 1 of your request and 
is limited to information obtained from discussions held with 
officials from the Department of Energy (DOE), the Pennsylvania 
Consumer Advocate's O ffice, and the General Public Utilities 
Corporation (GPU). Revised budget figures and work task schedules 
for cleanup activities based on events that occurred subsequent 
to our January report were not available to us. They should be 
available for our analysis prior to issuing our second report 
covering part ,2 of your request.,. 

The following information summarizes (1) our current assess- 
ment of the TMI-2 cleanup status, (2) the availability of funds 
to accomplish that task, and (3) our assessment of how current 
developments impact on the conclusions of our January report. 

TMI-2 CLEANUP SCHEDULE 
IS BEING REVISED 

The THI-2 cleanup cost and completion schedule has slipped 
steadily since the initial estimate was developed in mid-1979. 
This trend is continuing. The work schedule planned for 1982 
cleanup activities has been revised since it was determined 
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that the TM-1 unit restart would be delayed for at least 6 
months, and the TMI-2 budget would be reduced. We could not 
determine at this time, however, which specific work tasks 
initially planned for 1982 are being rescheduled for a 1983 
start. We expect that this revised schedule should be avail- 
able when we respond to the additional set of questions in 
your request letter. 

Some work tasks are proceeding as planned. We were informed 
that the Submerged Denaineralizer System (SDS) will continue to 
be operated. Most of the 700,000 gallons of water in the con- 
tainment building sump has been treated, and work will start on 
processing the coolant water in the reactor system. Radioactive . 
liners and filters from. the water processing systems will be pack- 
aged and shipped from the plant site to DOE repositories. Experi- 
ments in decontamination procedures for reducing radioactive levels 
in the containment building will be continued, and some preliminary 
activities for early core access will be undertaken. 

FUNDS WILL BE AVAILABLE 
FOR SOME CLEANUP ACTIVITY 

In late 1981, GPU budgeted $66.4 million to maintain TMI-2 
in a safe condition and proceed with some cleanup activities. This 
has since been decreased by $6 million, The initial budget was 
little more than one-half of the $117 million initially estimated 
to be required in 1982 to complete the cleanup by 1987. The re- 
duced budget resulted from prior funding restrictions that pre- 
cluded GPU from completing preliminary engineering and design 
work that was needed before certain work tasks scheduled for 1982 
could be undertaken. The budget was also reduced because funds 
were limited to insurance proceeds and some internally generated 
funds. 

The initial 1982 budget was divided into two categories of 
costs. Category I included nearly $33 million to cover the costs 
for operations, maintenance, and other activities necessary to 
maintain the plant in a safe condition. Category II included 
$33.4 million to cover the costs of work tasks directly related 
to cleanup activities. 

Following the determination that TMI-1 had serious problems 
that would delay its restart (and negate the recovery of any 
cleanup costs from ratepayers), 
budget by. about $6 million. 

GPU reduced the Category II 

Lnsurance proceeds, 
Since these costs are funded by 

the decisiorr not only reduced the amount 
available for cleanup in 1982.but also. raised the possibility 
that if additional funds from external sources are not forth- 
coming, GPU may have to use the remaining insurance money to 
maintain the unit in subsequent years instead of using it to 
fund cleanup activities. The final reduced work task budgets 
will parallel the rescheduling of work tasks. These should be 
available for our review by the end of March 1982. 
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REDUCED WORR ACTXVZTIES AT 
TMT-2 WfLL RAVE MINIMAL 
EFPECT ON DOE EXPENDITURES 

DOe!'am I.982 budget for TX-2 activities is $32.75 millton. 
About $a million of this is budgeted. fog bapital expenditures, 
ptimariy for thy? west) hmmbiUxatSon work at DOE labmato1:fes,. 
%!I(: rtmeining: $24,75 millir,m ti for operational costs. At the 
en;&. of Fe&wary 1982,r about Lnr:fILfoa ot 13 percenk of the capital 
costan and about $2J. miU.fom ot: 89 percent of the operating. funds 
had, beem releamd or" commStt&, . 

The tductikonr: &I% GPW funding fat I.982 and. the prropiosed 
~h~~~~oE~mr~e~u~~vL~s~)rdV~ affected DOE's 
actititfers to; Iome eztent, I?CbEofffefaLs said., however, that all 
of Lts 1982 budgtt, emapt: for: $2~ - $3 mill"fo~~~ wf31. be used for 
~limnd activktfet, The rdbg funds;, w.il.lE, be+ use& for a few 
activfties th& wm~inf;tfaUy scheduled: for: 1984, but which can 
be moved ughmd done now wfthout di&zuptf.ng thcr flowoe wotk, 
DOE expect, to.: sgclndr from $8 to Q12mU.J.f;om of its, funds for on- 
aita reactor avaluation activities, Pa;rt of these expenditures 
will, offset GPU coated but the exact amount is uncertain at this 
timm* 

GPUas I.982 budget. rsstrictions; am expected to have an 
affack on DOE?s future activitim at TRI-2,. Consequently, DOE 
h= reduce& fta 1983 budget requast from $33 milliom to $27 
arilu on 0. That ~ffwztive- US* af thesa funds, however,. is contin- 
grntoa GPUls financial status and f;ts: ability to increase 
claanup activftis&. ins 1983, 

At your request, we did not take the additional ti,mcs to 
"obtain agancp or company comments: on our feport. 
with your offlcs, 

Ae arranged 
unless you pubJ&ly announce its contents 

earlier,. m plan no further dlstributim of this report until 
7 daya from the date of the tepotlz At that time, wa wfll send 
copies to DODP intatested congre&tonal. committees, and make 
copies availabla to ath+r~ upon Iceqwst, 
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